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Tipping Points in the History of Academic
Theatre and Performance Studies
in South Africa

temple hauptfleisch

This article considers fi v e tipping points or phases in the dev elopm ent of m odern theatre studies in

South A frica. It b eg ins w ith the period from 1925 to 1935, a tim e w hen the fi rst m ajor theatre history

appeared, a fully fl edg ed (W estern) theatre sy stem w as estab lished and the A frican theatre tradition

w as recog niz ed. It details 194 5 to 1962 for the estab lishm ent of a coherent professional theatre sy stem ,

the fi rst state- funded theatre com pany and the fi rst dram a departm ents. Thereafter, 1970 to 1985 is

identifi ed as the m ost sig nifi cant period in relation to the political strug g le for lib eration in South

A frica, w hile the last tw o phases (1988–94 and 1997–9) under consideration are characteriz ed b y an

increase in research output and b y the need for practitioners and com m entators to seek reconciliation

and healing throug h theatre and perform ance.

The history of theatre in southern Africa is immensely old (the oldest know n

performances are the oral narrativ es and shamanistic dances among the San), but as

there are no w ritten records and precious few v isual records from those early times, it

really only becomes possible to discuss scholarly research from the time of European

settlement and the earliest w ritten records of theatrical performance and cultural life in

the colonies.1 M oreov er, w hile ideas of theatre research and performance studies in South

Africa – as w e tend to define them today – are really creations of the tw entieth century,2

they also hav e substantial roots in sociocultural processes w hich date back to the mid-

nineteenth century. N otable w ere the amateur and professional theatre and the adv ent

of the professional critic (1880–1947), the rise of Afrikaner and African intellectualism

and cultural nationalism (1880–1948) and the establishment of a W estern education and

univ ersity system (1829–1916),3 reinforced later by the introduction of drama and theatre

studies at nine univ ersities (1942–75).

These processes, w hile originating in some innov ativ e w ork in the first half of the

tw entieth century, but actually only coming to fruition during the late 1970s, w ould pass

through a number of significant phases, or tipping points (to use M alcolm G radw ell’s

terminology).4 These w ere periods w hen a critical mass of significant factors w as present

in society, sufficient to shift, alter, enhance, supplant or otherw ise affect cultural and/or

academic paradigms. B elow I consider fiv e such moments in the history of academic

theatre and performance studies in South Africa.
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Phase one, 1925–35: the literary legacy and the emergence of academic

training in theatre

The years preceding 1925 had been dominated by the trauma of the B oer W ar, the

founding of the U nion and the dev astating G reat W ar. M oreov er, the seeds w ere sow n for

a number of bitter short- and long- term problems, notably the issue of Afrikaner identity

and nationality, and the complex matter of the rights of an ignored black majority.

The effect of these factors on theatre w as w ide- ranging, for in addition to the

recognized traditions of amateur English, Dutch and Afrikaans theatre and a flourishing

English urban theatre, there w as a significant mov e to establish a professional Afrikaans

theatre.5 The first tw o Afrikaans companies took to the road in 1925, leading to the

emergence of a generation of accomplished playw rights and performers w ho, strongly

influenced by the imported European theatre traditions, w ould set the tone and style of

Afrikaans theatre for the nex t three decades or more. B y 1935 there w ould be more than

forty Afrikaans and English companies on the road, criss- crossing the country, playing

rural tow ns as w ell as major cities.

I t is in this contex t that tw o strains of theatre rev iew ing and criticism came to

dominate arts journalism in the mid- century. O n the one hand, there w as the pragmatic,

journalistic w riting in English new spapers; on the other, there w as the international,

often more erudite, w riting by better- educated cultural figures in Afrikaans new spapers

and cultural journals. U nlike their English- speaking counterparts, w ho did not come

from an intellectual tradition (few had tertiary education before the 1970s), a number

of the Dutch (and later Afrikaans) critics w ere univ ersity- trained indiv iduals w ho had

gone to Holland and G ermany to study philology, philosophy or literature. They tended

to hav e a European v iew of theatre and the arts and adopted a far more intellectual

approach to their craft. In addition, as part of the grow ing Afrikaans cultural mov ement,

they desired not only to make art and to w rite about it, but to study and chronicle the

dev elopment of the arts and thus create a cultural identity for the Afrikaner.

Three publications from this time figure as the harbingers of formal theatre research

in South Africa. F irstly there w as P. W . Laidler’s 1926 anecdotal book A nnals of the C ape

Stag e, neither an enormously detailed nor an erudite account of ev ents, but nonetheless

a v ery useful source of information, one that still serv es for studies of English theatre

in the C ape in the early 1900s.6 How ev er, w ith some justification, F . C . L. B osman’s

monumental 1928 history of drama and theatre in South Africa (1652–1855) can be called

the first true piece of theatre research on South African theatre.7 The result of formidable

historical detectiv e w ork based on a reading of all the av ailable documents in the state

archiv es and the state libraries of the country, it describes the history of South Africa’s

colonial theatre (in Dutch, F rench, G erman, English and Afrikaans) from the arriv al of

the Dutch in 1652 to the mid- point of B ritish colonial rule in 1855. B esides the books

themselv es, B osman’s primary legacy is his pioneering of the idea that theatre w as a

perform ed art form, rather than a literary form – an important legacy for his students

and for those researchers influenced by his w ork.8

V aluable as this w ork w as and is for understanding colonial theatre in the region

at the time, it paid hardly any attention to African performance and its contribution
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to the history of theatre and to dramatic theory. I t w as left to a third w riter, H. I .

E. (Herbert) Dhlomo, to initiate this process. F ounder, w ith his brother R olf, of the

B antu Dramatic Society in Johannesburg in 1933, he had a clear v ision for the cultural

dev elopment of the black South African. Among his w orks is a series of remarkable

articles w hich he published in the 1930s and 1940s, ex ploring the nature and purpose of

drama in (southern) Africa. His philosophy of theatre sought to blend European notions

of theatre w ith an understanding of African performance practice – this long before

the adv ent of performance theory. Dhlomo’s ideas w ere not w idely appreciated at the

time of their publication, but are highly significant for the w ays in w hich they constitute

one of the first original attempts to dev ise a home- grow n dramatic theory for South

Africa.9

Phase tw o, 194 5–6 2: p rep aring the grou ndw ork

U ntil the mid- 1970s, much of the research that follow ed on B osman’s epic project

remained focused on generalized literary histories and ov erv iew s, w ith the notion of

drama as performed art initially receiv ing scant attention and local w riting in English

or the African languages not considered an important field of study. How ev er, by 1945

professional theatre had dev eloped into a much stronger and more div erse industry.

B y then it w as a cohesiv e polysystem, consisting of a strong amateur base (among all

language and population groups), a largely itinerant rural Afrikaans theatre, a repertory

English system in the cities, and emerging urban and rural patterns of music and dance

performances among the black population. In 1947 the N ational Theatre O rganisation

(N TO ), the first state- supported theatre company in the B ritish C ommonw ealth, came

into being (theoretically) to prov ide theatre for the w hole country, though in reality

limited to w hite Afrikaans and English touring companies. In 1961 this initiativ e ex panded

to become four w ell- funded prov incial Performing Arts C ouncils, responsible for theatre,

music, dance and opera in the four prov inces.10 Their repertoires w ere largely European,

English and American, w ith a smattering of original Afrikaans w ork, and the occasional

English play by a local w riter. At the same time, tow ard the latter part of the period, w e

see the first stirrings of more politicized w ork. F or ex ample, betw een 1956 and 1962 Athol

F ugard made his appearance, the musical K ing K ong introduced a new kind of urban

performance and a number of Afrikaans and English w riters produced controv ersial

w ork w hich changed the nature of local w riting.11 This outcrop of performances w as

accompanied by a grow th in published commentaries and rev iew s, most new spapers

now hav ing substantial arts pages and regular theatre rev iew ers, some of w hom (notably

the Afrikaans critics) w ere not only academically know ledgeable but also internationally

theatre- aw are.12

M ost importantly, this w as the period w hen formal training in w hat came to be

know n as ‘theatre studies’ began. B efore 1935 some univ ersities (C ape Tow n, Durban and

Stellenbosch) offered courses in v oice and elocution, but the first formal departments

w ere only established at the U niv ersity of C ape Tow n’s School of Speech and Drama

(in 1942), the U niv ersity of N atal in Durban’s Department of Speech and Drama (in

1949) and the U niv ersity of Stellenbosch (in 1953).13 The structural models adopted w ere
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not the B ritish or European, w ith their split betw een academic study at univ ersities and

practical training in conserv atoires, but something much more integrated, more akin

to the N orth American model, as a blend of practical training and academic study. I t is

basically the same system that obtains today.

A distinctiv e difference dev eloped betw een the English drama departments and

the Afrikaans departments. English departments tended to opt for dram a training ,

w ith a focus on inculcating practical performance skills, and w ere less concerned w ith

academic w ork and postgraduate research. These departments w ere often led by speech

practitioners and actors, including R osalie v an der G ucht, Elizabeth Sneddon and R obert

M ohr. Although initially also geared tow ards skills training, Afrikaans departments

gradually came to fav our a theatre studies approach, w ith a strong interest in the role of

the tex t- focused critic, researcher and historian. These departments w ere largely founded

and led (or partially led) by academics or journalists rather than practitioners, w ho came

from the Dutch/B elgian/G erman w orld of formal drama study (such as G eoff C ronje,

F . C . L. B osman, F red Engelen and F red le R oux ). The impact of this groundw ork phase of

ex periment and academic dev elopment is ev idenced in the gradual increase in the formal

publishing of theatre research, w ith substantial monographs appearing in the sev en years

under discussion. B esides a surprising number of ov erv iew s, histories and biographical

studies by journalists,14 the period saw the completion of three postgraduate theses –

one on Afrikaans and the other tw o on English playw riting in South Africa.15 These w ere

largely summaries and ov erv iew s of plays to date, w ith little or no theorizing, framing or

serious critiq ue. At this stage, the most important point is that w hile there w as no clearly

structured theatre research community as yet (nor ev en a clear imperativ e to undertake

research), the focus of cultural studies and literary research generally had clearly begun

a slow but perceptible shift tow ards a much stronger interest in the performance aspects

of local theatre and in local topics for research.

Phase three, 197 0 –8 5: cu ltu ral stru ggle, radical theatre

and the emergence of theatre stu dies

The 1970s and 1980s w ere tw o of the most productiv e decades in more than three

hundred years of cultural activ ity, w ith the most ex citing, div erse and politically relev ant

performances and ev ents taking place. In addition, both the contex t and the theatrical

ev ents of the period are perhaps more comprehensiv ely documented than those of any

other era, for it w as the time of the political struggle for liberation in South Africa and

there w as a real sense of purpose to ev erything, including a deep commitment to and

engagement w ith the w ork by artists, commentators and audiences.16 In w hat became

know n as the cultural struggle, this commitment w ould profoundly influence the nex t

tw o generations of artists and affect the w ay in w hich the arts w ere perceiv ed.17

A core v alue of this arts mov ement w as a belief in the potential of art as a political

w eapon and its ability to change society and influence the political and social future.

B esides the large- scale, opulent – often brilliant – w ork done by the Performing Arts

C ouncils, and the box - office successes of major professional companies, a range of

important mov ements and facilities in alternativ e theatre emerged in this period. These
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included the formally structured ‘poor’ theatre spaces (The Space Theatre, the M arket

Theatre and so on), radical companies (Theatre W orkshop ’71, Junction Av enue Theatre,

the Serpent Players, G lasteater/G lass Theatre, B ahumutsi Drama G roup and so on),

the informal (often unknow n) tow nship v enues (w here underground performances

by performance poets, actor–playw rights and other artists took place), and the many

municipal and school halls w here the touring tow nship musicals of G ibson K ente and

others w ere presented. The N ational Arts F estiv al (popularly know n as the G rahamstow n

F estiv al) w as also founded in 1973, in response to an important driv e for identity and

recognition among the v arious cultural groups in the country. The festiv al rapidly came

to hav e a pow erful, long- term effect on theatre in general and the dev elopment of a

theatre system specifically.

These tw o decades of political struggle are also synonymous w ith the emergence of

w hat is today generally referred to as ‘applied theatre’. B y the late 1970s the idea of utilizing

theatre processes in order to try to heal, change, educate, inform and otherw ise empow er

people, and thus perhaps also to change society, had become an important element

in the practice of many theatre- makers and cultural activ ists, and w ould continue to

grow in importance. Applied techniq ues and practices included w orkshopped political

theatre (deriv ing from B recht, B oal and others), drama in education (DIE) and theatre

in education (TIE). Later, the practice w ould be ex panded to include the theories and

methodologies of fields such as psychodrama, drama therapy, socio- drama, theatre for

dev elopment and community theatre, and ev en the more commercial fields of w hat is

know n as ‘liv e adv ertising’ and industrial theatre. In the 1980s, these practices w ould

become a core part of univ ersity training programmes, academic and professional

conferences and theatre research.

Six more drama departments w ere now founded to fill the need created by the grow th

of professional theatre, radio and the eagerly aw aited telev ision serv ice (1976). These

departments, their faculty and especially their students, w ere important as theatre became

a w eapon in the struggle for liberation, and all contributed to practical ex perimentation

and intellectual debate. N ot only w ere they instrumental in making protest theatre, but

they also produced the theorists for and documenters of the cultural struggle.

Significantly the dev elopments described abov e had come precisely at a time w hen

the state, through its Department of Education (DO E), activ ely began to promote

research and postgraduate study, req uiring univ ersities to up their ‘research output’,

in line w ith an international ‘publish or perish’ philosophy. In support of this aim, the

department introduced a number of interesting incentiv es ov er the years, sev eral of w hich

w ere important to the arts. F or ex ample, in 1968 the DO E founded a semi- autonomous

research institution called the Human Sciences R esearch C ouncil (HSR C ), w hich in

1971 acq uired an Institute for Arts, Language and Literature, w ith a subsection called

the Documentation C entre for the Performing Arts. F ounded by P. P. B . B reytenbach

(1971–3) and R inie Stead (1973–8), it initially collected archiv al materials and published

bibliographies. R estructured as the C entre for South African Theatre R esearch (C ESAT)

in 1979 and headed by Temple Hauptfleisch (1979–87), it proceeded to undertake activ e

research, its projects being largely statistical, methodological and sociological studies of

audience attendance (1979–81), interest in the arts in South Africa (1983) and theatre
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history. C ESAT closed dow n in 1988 and its materials w ere transferred to the State

Archiv es in Pretoria.18

In this period the DO E introduced a uniq ue rew ards system for research outputs as

part of its tertiary funding formula. To encourage publication, this scheme w as designed

to rew ard institutions w ith a substantial and specified amount per research output unit

produced by academic staff. Since many institutions passed (part of) the money on to

the particular department or indiv idual researcher, these financial incentiv es encouraged

more research publication, particularly once academics ov ercame the fear that the system

w ould be used to censor and control their w ork. In turn, the system had a stimulating

effect on publishers and editors.

In this fav ourable env ironment a number of associations and institutions emerged,

seeking to organize and to promote theatre and theatre- related research and practice.19

Their conferences and seminars generated a number of research initiativ es, including

a stronger interest in publication. How ev er, w hile most of the South African academic

literary journals of the time w ould take articles on drama, the articles published tended to

be largely literary in format and focus. In response, a number of attempts w ere thus made

by theatre researchers to found more performance- oriented journals. In the years under

discussion, four such journals are of particular interest. S’K etsh (published sporadically

betw een 1973 and 1979) prov ed an outstanding and v aluable resource on tow nship theatre,

alternativ e theatre and theatre by black w riters, directors and performers. Three other

important journals w ere Teaterforum (1979–86, founded by Elize Scheepers of the Drama

Department at the U niv ersity of Potchefstroom for C HE), w hich supplied a forum for

lecturers in drama departments; the SA A D Y T Journal (founded in 1979 by the South

African Association for Drama and Y outh Theatre), w hich focused on the theory and

practice of educational theatre forms; and C ritical A rts (founded in 1980 by K eyan

Tomaselli and John v an Z yl at the U niv ersity of the W itw atersrand), w hich dealt more

w idely w ith media and cultural issues, but also published some trenchant w ork on theatre

and performance.

B y the early 1970s, although there w as an academic infrastructure for theatre study,

most theatre research w as still located in literature departments and, w ith a few important

ex ceptions – such as the w riting of the prolific and inspiring Stephen G ray20 – tended

to be conserv ativ e in approach, concentrating on biographical studies of playw rights

and the analysis of published tex ts, rather than studies of performers, performances

and the theatre and performance system.21 How ev er, by the 1980s a number of new

theses and book- length publications w ere radically changing the direction and focus of

research in the country. F or ex ample, a 1981 v olume edited by R obert K av anagh made a

profound impression on theatre studies and the teaching of theatre in the country w ith

its introduction of non- traditional w ork from the arena of protest theatre and popular

theatre.22 A similar shift came in 1984 w hen Hauptfleisch and Steadman’s collection of

four plays appeared,23 the first publication since B osman’s pioneering w ork to seek to

discuss a more representativ e range of local playw riting and production traditions.24

How ev er, the most notable year w as arguably 1985, w hen four important doctoral

projects, dealing specifically w ith black South African performance, w ere completed by

Peter Larlham, Dav id C oplan, R obert K av anagh and Ian Steadman.25 Larlham introduced
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the study of rural indigenous performance forms, w hile C oplan, K av anagh and Steadman

discussed black urban performance, introducing a strong cultural- materialist approach

w hich w as to influence such studies for much of the 1980s and into the 1990s.26

O ne conseq uence of the eruption of theatre research energies around this time

w as an increased interest in interdisciplinary research – more specifically in the w ork

of cultural anthropologists and w hat V eV e C lark termed ‘theatre archaeologists’, as

theatre researchers began to look for more specific links w ith the precolonial past.27

A critical factor for those tw entieth- century theatre researchers w ho chose to study

these precolonial and preliterate cultures is that in any preliterate performance one is

dealing w ith a set of oral, v isual and kinetic activ ities, taking place in a w orld w here no

orthography or any (ex tant) tradition of w ritten history ex isted. I t is specifically in this

period and the phase to be discussed below that w e see major adv ances being made in

interpreting and using the findings of the new cultural archaeology and anthropological

research, and adapting them for use in theatre and performance studies.28

Phase fou r, 198 8 –94 : rev isiting the p ast, cop ing w ith the fu tu re,

rethink ing the p aradigms

This phase coincided w ith the democratization process and w as an ex tremely v olatile

and interesting one, during w hich the future of theatre and the shape and role of the

theatre industry w ere heav ily debated in a div erse number of forums and publications. I t

w as also a time of some self- doubt and uncertainty among artists, w riters and academics,

since much of the raison d’être for the preceding period had been the liberation struggle –

w ithout the struggle, w hat w ould one w rite about or build performances on? Y et,

interestingly enough, this v ery uncertainty stimulated publication and research in

a number of w ays. B uilding on the research infrastructure, and the theoretical and

methodological adv ances of the 1980s, the years after 1988 saw another burst of activ ity.

This w as marked by the founding of the South African Association for Theatre R esearch,

a significant increase in the number of undergraduate and postgraduate drama students,

and a conscious attempt by academics and artists to return to international participation

after the ending of the cultural boycott.

The 1980s trend tow ards founding research facilities (centres and institutes) at

v arious univ ersities continued, w ith the C entre for Theatre and Performance Studies

(C EN TAPS) at the U niv ersity of Stellenbosch (1994–2009) perhaps being the most

specifically focused on theatre and performance.29 This clearing house and information

centre engaged in a number of research programmes on the theory, history and function

of theatre in South Africa, as w ell as publishing the South A frican Theatre Journal (SA TJ).30

Like the years from 1984 to 1985, this short phase (1988–94) produced a significant

increase in doctoral studies,31 a large number of important articles and at least six teen

substantial book publications, from traditional histories to more radical and innov ativ e

studies of alternativ e performance forms in the country, notably oral performance and

dance. Some of the most important contributions came from M artin O rkin, J. C .

K annemeyer, Astrid v on K otze and Liz G unner, all of them managing to ex tend the

range of the field of study in some w ay or another.32
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Phase fi v e, 1997 –9: theatre and p erformance b eyond the p age

The final period comes just at the point w hen the country’s old theatre system, w hich had

been under intense scrutiny and threat at the start of the 1990s, w as dismantled, w ith much

of its energy shifting to the v ibrant and w idespread, post- 1994 festiv al circuit and to the

new generation of small, non- conv entional urban performance v enues.33 O n the other

hand, the academic system w as now w ell entrenched and open (if not yet financially

accessible) to all citizens, and most importantly the area of theatre and performance

studies w as a recognized field of postgraduate research appropriately funded by the state.

This secure status is w ell illustrated by the three years preceding the new millennium,

w hen more than six ty masters and doctoral studies w ere completed and tw elv e substantial

books appeared.34 Arguably the most influential of these w ere Loren K ruger’s The D ram a

of South A frica: P lay s, P ag eants and P ub lics since 1910, one of the best ov erv iew s of the

history of theatre and performance in the country since B osman’s 1928 publication,

and Duncan B row n’s O ral L iterature & P erform ance in Southern A frica, a significant

contribution to the know ledge of indigenous oral performance.35 These attempts to

reinterpret and ex pand ideas about performance in the region w ere w ell supported

by other new publications from the same period, by, among others, B ernth Lindfors,

Lizbeth G oodman, M artin O rkin, K athy Perkins, Dav id G rav er, R olf Solberg and Temple

Hauptfleisch.36 A key element of this new phase is the recognition by these researchers,

as w ell as artists, of the central role that non- v erbal forms (such as physical theatre) and

intercultural performance (or w hat I hav e referred to as ‘crossov er performance’37) hav e

come to play in South Africa.

How ev er, w hat now becomes an issue of some concern – or at least of some

intellectual interest – is the fact that, unlike the prev ious periods discussed, the majority

of the academic w ork published is the w ork of academics attached to foreign institutions,

not local researchers – despite the incentiv es in place. In part this has to do w ith the

nature of the state’s incentiv e system, w hich fav ours the publication of articles in academic

journals rather than books, but it also has something to do w ith a grow ing dissatisfaction

among departments in faculties of arts at tertiary institutions regarding the role of the

artist–lecturer and the research element in creativ e w ork. Specifically, the point is that the

rew ard system has nev er recognized creativ e output as the eq uiv alent of formal articles or

books, and to this day adamantly refuses to do so. Tw o strong and compelling arguments

hav e alw ays been made for their ex clusion: (1) the process of making art is an autonomous

activ ity w ith its ow n uniq ue infrastructures and funding and rew ard systems, and (2)

it is difficult to obtain peer rev iew s of outputs w hich fall into the category of w hat has

come to be called ‘practice as research’ (PAR ),38 namely outputs w here the processes of

making theatre constitute both the methodology of research and the outcome or report

on the research.

In v iew of this dismissiv e attitude, the issue of PAR became an important focus of

academic debate in the 1990s – along w ith the efforts made by v arious institutions

to establish practice- based doctoral programmes in South Africa, something the

gov ernment is strenuously resisting. The reasoning behind this driv e to accredit PAR

processes deriv es not only from w hat I perceiv e to be a grow ing international interest
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in this regard,39 but also from tw o local factors: namely the increasing importance of

applied theatre practices and a marked grow th in ex perimental, multidisciplinary and

multicultural w ork by performing companies to ex plore identity and the processes

of understanding and healing, as w ell as recov ering the past.40 Such processes not

only constitute areas of practical research endeav our, but are also keenly studied by

a number of researchers, including Y v ette Hutchison, M ark F leishman, N adia Dav ids,

Juanita F inestone, Liz M ills and Alex Sutherland.

Since the year 2000 numerous and sometimes radical changes hav e been made to

the tertiary education system in South Africa and the campaign to improv e research

output has intensified. F urther incentiv es w ere introduced, most controv ersially a rating

system for researchers based on their output and reputation. The response of the research

community w as div erse but intense, and included more fiery debates about the PAR issue.

Part of this process led to a state- sponsored pilot research project by M ark F leishman

and representativ es from a number of drama departments, seeking w ays to set up a

peer- rev iew system for creativ e research output.41

In addition, these interests hav e led to a series of groundbreaking conferences ov er

the past ten years, including three Dramatic Learning Spaces conferences organized by

V eronica B ax ter at the U niv ersity of K w a- Z ulu N atal, Pietermaritzburg; the 2007 I F TR

Annual C onference held at the U niv ersity of Stellenbosch; an Applied Theatre conference

organized by W arren N ebe at the U niv ersity of the W itw atersrand in 2009, and an I F TR -

sponsored seminar on academic w riting hosted by the U niv ersity of Stellenbosch for

African scholars, 2010. The first three of these meetings w ere dominated by the PAR

debate.

F rom this ov erv iew it is apparent that the academic discourse on drama, theatre and

performance, w ith its driv e to recognize and incorporate an understanding of theatre as

a performed art into formal theatre studies in South Africa, has in many w ays been an

ongoing attempt to recognize and understand the roots of theatre and performance in

the region. B y w ay of a number of key tipping points, I believ e w e hav e now arriv ed at

a juncture w here notions of performance and notions of research are truly beginning

to intersect and our understanding of the nature of African performance (including

contemporary performance) is being ex panded through our capacity not only to make

intercultural, crossov er theatre, but also, more significantly for this argument, to better

comprehend and appreciate such w ork in performance.
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B ooks and U niv ersity of O tago Press, 1999); and C hela Sandov al, M ethodolog y of the O ppressed

(M inneapolis, M N : U niv ersity of M innesota Press, 2000).

3 The first w as the U niv ersity of C ape Tow n (1829).
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6 P. W . Laidler, A nnals of the C ape Stag e (Edinburgh: W illiam B ryce, 1926).
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groups in the v arious black tow nships around the cities. His articles and dramatic w orks w ere
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South African theatre as articulated by the w riters and theorists of the cultural struggle of the 1970s. See

H. I . E. Dhlomo, L iterary Theory and C riticism , ed. by N ick V isser (special issue of E ng lish in A frica, 4, 2

(1977), pp. 1–76), idem , C ollected W ork s, ed. by N ick V isser and Tim C ouzens (Johannesburg: R av an,

1985); and Tim C ouzens, The N ew A frican: A Study of the L ife and W ork of H . I. E . D hlom o

(Johannesburg: R av an, 1985).
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